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DRAFT-REGULATION ON COLLEGE EDUCATION

Aàvioe to fhe M-inister of Education adopted at thé 240th meeting
of thé Conseil supérieur. Novembre 14, 1980.

SUMMARY

Continuous Education

Thé Conseil supérieur would like to point out immediately that
thé draft-regulation on collège éducation offers interesting
perspectives in terms of accessibility and continuous éducation.
Récognition of former schooling and outside-school expérience are
factors of prime importance, particularly in thé case of adults.
Admission conditions provided for in thé régulation foster
desegregation in offering access to secondary professional diplomas.
Thé establishment of a new certification process - study diplomas,
study certificates, upgrading diplomas - are conducive to
continuous éducation and thé récognition of différent training
objectives.

While expressing agreement with thèse measures, thé Conseil
offers various suggestions aimed at rendering some sections of thé
régulation more précise and consistent with their basic orientations.
Thé Conseil also expresses certain réservations in regard, for
instance, to thé problem of conciliating thé objective of greater
accessibility with that of quality éducation, mainly where young
adults are concerned. Thé Conseil hopes thé study commission on
adult professional and socio-cultural éducation will be able to
enlighten thé authorities concerned with this question. Finally,
thé Conseil fears that thé principle of free schooling does not yet
apply totatly to adults, thereby restricting their access to a
collège éducation.



Qualit Education

While endorsing thé Government's intention to supply collèges
with a complément of général éducation adapted to current-day needs,
thé Conseil suggests another way of introducing some courses into
thé curriculum - History of Québec and its Institutions, thé Québec
Economy. Rather than making such courses compulsory, thé Conseil
recommends that students be required to hâve obtained thé necessary
crédits in thèse courses. This more flexible formula would free
certain students from having to register in two identical courses
and permit thèse courses to be better adapted to student's needs.
But what is more important to thé Conseil is that program objectives
be clearly defined and consistent with individual course objectives.
For example, if thé program "Nursing Techniques lacks such
consistency, our prospective nurses or orderlies, though having
fulfilled ail individual course objectives, may not yet be able ta
be truly thé kind of assistants desired for patients.

Thé Conseil is surprized at thé small place ac.corded to
évaluation in thé régulation and recommends that collèges within
thé next three years develop their own institutional évaluation
policies according to provisions defined in thé régulation. Follow-
ing this deadline, thé Minister of Education should summon thé
Conseil des collèges to advise on measures for dealing with
collèges that hâve not yet defined and implemented an évaluation
policy or where thé existing policy has been judged unsatisfactory.

Social Rôle of thé Colle es

A look at thé division of responsibilities as proposed in thé
régulation shows a real effort to establish a balance that can, on
one hand, permit thé Government to see to thé orderly and cohérent
opération of thé collège network and, on thé other hand, leave
sufflcient initiative to thé collèges especially with regard to
teaching policies. Thé Conseil nevertheless asks that more stress
be placed on participation in thé many functions assigned to thé
collèges and their local officers and agents. For instance, thé
régulation should stipulate that thé Head of Education Services
must operate in keeping with overall collège policies while
respecting thé areas of compétence of other collège officers and
agents. Thé régulation should also stress thé importance of



agreement and coopération between thé collège and its community as
a whole mainly so that institutional programs are determined in
thé light of thé community's spécifie needs and those of its
spécial groups engaged in an effort of collective advancement.



INTRODUCTION

In his présentation letter, thé Minlster of Education considers
thé régulation on collège éducation as part of an ongoing project
focussed on thé renewal of collège éducation in général and, more
precisely, on thé three following priorities:

- respect for students' rights
- increased local responsibllity
- openness to thé général public (l)

In responding to thé Minister's request for advice, it is not
thé intention of thé Conseil supérieur to présent an in-depth
analysis of ail thé technical aspects inhérent in a régulation
of this nature. It is obvious that such a task could not be

performed by thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation which no longer
possesses a commission on collège éducation. Thé Conseil has
therefore opted for a more comprehensive analysis based on three
major thèmes very much in harmony with thé Minister's announced
objectives and capable of serving as guidelines in an évaluation
of thé présent régulation. Thé question, then, is whether thé draft-
régulation is conducive at thé collège level ta continuous éducation
and to ualit éducation, and whether it permits collèges to carry
out their social rôle to its fullest extent.

Various sections are therefore examined for their cohérence and

pertinence in relation to thé above three objectives. Thé Conseil
believes this to be thé way in which its mandate can best be served,
which is essentially to recommend measures that enable schools to
satisfy thé educational needs of individuals and groups and that
also provide for thé necessary coordination between levels of
éducation.

(l) Letter from thé Education Minister to thé Président of thé
Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, June 16, 1980. Règlement
concernant les études collé iales, L. R. ., e. C-29, a. 18,
tel ue modifié ar 1979 e. 24, a, 11 non refondu. Projet 16



l CONTINUOUS EDUCATION

In its proposed policy concerning thé CEGEPs, thé Go-^ernment^
:es"strong-emphasis on a question that, in its words,̂  "mus t unité

all'of thé re-organization efforts of thé CEGEP System for years to
corne; it is thé question of equality of opportunity in thé
acquisition of knowledge or, as otherwise_stated, that of thé
so^ïal'role of our publie collèges. " (2) Thé Government states that
despite thé gréât progress made since thé reform to democratize
éducation notably with thé création of thé CEGEPs, serious
inequalities continue ta exist because of vanous social factors;
For'example, social origin continues to be a determining factor in
thé sélection of professional or général éducation. (3)

Equality of opportunity is a question that has received much
attentîon-from thé'Conseil. 'After having published thé results of
a'research study on thé subject, a paper was presented_to thé
Minister of Education and général public in thé fonn of a statement
of"principles to serve as guidelines in thé considération of^any
policy aimed at contributing to greater equality of opportunity.

Thé above paper identifies thé major orientations of^a^policy
of equality of educational opportunity. Among others are (a) thé

"of a pedagogical organization centred on thé student and
his learning expériences; (b) provision to ail students of a common
basic éducation'so that those who désire to go on to higher
educatïon'in thé future may do so; (e) thé cultural promotion of^
disadvantaged individuals and groups through diversified,
and'more'nmierous services; (d) affirmation and implementation of
thé principle of positive discrimination in favour of depnved^
groups;"'(e)-decentralization of educational services towards thé

(2) Ministère de l'Education, Colle es in Québec, Government
Projects in thé Area of thé CEGEPs, p. 6

(3) HUSEN, Torsten, Influence du milieu social sur la réussite
scolaire^O. C. D. E., Paris 1975; Pierre Bourdieu et^Jean-Claude
Passeron, La re réduction. Ed. de Minuit, Paris 1970

(4) Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, E ualit^ of Educational
opportunity, Statement of Principles, 1980



population and thé promotion of local and régional community
participation in thé orientation and inanagement of thèse services;
(f) récognition of knowledge acquired outside thé regular school
System. As will be seen later, thèse orientations are reflected in
thé présent draft-regulation.

This search for greater equality of educational opportunity
supposes cohérent thinking on continuous éducation because in
today's society éducation is no longer thé préserve of a single
age-group. It must now be made accessible to adults.

A study conducted by an ad hoc coramittee on continuing
éducation that eventually led to recommendations to thé Minister of
Education contains many key concepts of a long-sought policy on
adult éducation within thé context of continuing éducation. (5)
Among other things, thé study daims that thé concept of continuing
éducation is based on thé récognition of thé dynamism of thé
intellect which permits one to learn and develop at any âge, that
éducation must be a part of ail life and work, that certain kinds
of knowledge are mastered better or even exclusively in adulthood
because of thé adult's greater understanding of life or work
expérience, that adult éducation is conducive to professional
mobility. Thèse, then, are some of thé factors militating in
favour of continuous éducation.

A policy influenced by thé concept of continuing éducation or
continuous learning will help to make éducation more accessible.
Yet, in our search for greater accessibility, thé quality of
éducation must not be neglected through compromises or concessions
seemingly requlred under thé pretext of greater accessibility. This
difficult balance between thé above two objectives is taken into
spécial account by thé Conseil in its study of certain sections of
thé régulation that risk compromising thé above balance.

(5) Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, Eléments of a Polie of Adult
Education within thé Context of Continuin Education. Recommen-
dation to thé Minister of Education, 1978-1979 Report on thé
S ta te and Needs of Education, Québec 1979



A pedagogical régime is an organizational framework that cannot
by itself alone satisfy ail our proclaimed objectives. Other means
such as thé curricula are essential éléments in enabling us to
fulfil our objectives. Moreover, while bearing in mind thé
inévitable limitations of thé présent régulation, we must ask if
it truly contributes to thé democratization of collège éducation or
to placing it within thé reach of thé greatest possible nimiber of
citizens. Thé régulation must therefore be examined under a number
of lights, such as in particular, thé récognition of past
achievement, admission standards, certification, ail aspects of thé
highest concern to adults and to thé perspectives of continuing
éducation.

Thé Conseil believes thé draft-regulation demonstrates a clear
willingness to open collège doors to thé greatest possible numbers
and specially to recognize acquired expérience and knowledge in ail
of its diversity not only in thé admission process but in that of
certification as well, ail in keeping with thé requirements of a
policy of continuing éducation. This observation is more fully
developed in thé following pages which also contain comments on
improving thé ténor of several sections.

l. Thé Reco nition of Ac uired Knowled e or Ex erience

Thé récognition of such attainments either through
previous schooling or work expérience is a condition crucial
to greater openness on thé part of thé schools. Sections 3 and
5, as well as sections 26 and 27 are situated within this
perspective.

Section 3 shows every sign of désirable openness to
adults who can be admitted to collège as regular students even
without a diploma: "ni diplôme d'études secondaires, ni certi-
ficat équivalent as long as their préparation has been judged
"suffisante". Thé section also removes ail barriers to

acceptance of thé secondary professional diploma, thereby
contributing to thé desired desegregation.

Thé Conseil endorses thé concept of équivalence provided
for under section 26 which allows students to obtain an

équivalence for a course when they are able to prove its



objectives hâve been achieved, or to obtain an équivalence for
certain forms of work expérience. On thé other hand, thé
Conseil also agrées that no équivalence may be granted for a
course already credited for officiai certification purposes.

Again, it considers section 27 logical in that it does
not oblige students to take courses identical to other courses
already taken to obtain a previous certificate.

2. Admission Standards

Thé standards are on thé whole favorable to greater
access to collège éducation, as advocated in thé proposed
policy. (6) Yet, thé Conseil would prefer sections 3, 4 and 5
drawn up somewhat differently. For instance, thé last part of
section 3 that deals with adult admission only should be

entirely separate from thé rest of this section which is
primarily concerned with secondary school graduâtes. Section
5 should be integrated with thé first part of section 3 as it
only expands on thé admission policy defined in section 3.
Section 4 of thé régulation should specify that it applies to
State programs. Finally, thé Conseil would like to emphasize
that thé "conditions particulières... établies par le minis-
tre" as stated in section 4 mus t f os ter desegregation. Thé
last paragraph of this section deals not with programs but
with courses, and should also be treated in a separate section.

3. Certification

Thé Conseil fully endorses thé régulation's récognition
of différent diplomas as contemplated in sections 39 to 46 -

(6) Ministère de l'Education, Collèges in Québec, A New Phase,
Government Projects in thé Area of CEGEPs, Québec 1978



thé Diploma of Collège Studies (D. C. S. ), Certificat^of
Collège Studies (C. C^S. ), Diploma of Specialized Collège
Studies (D. S. C. S. ) and thé Attestation of Collège Studies
(A. C. S. ). It is pleased to note that collège éducation shows
gréât openness to différent modes of learning^producing^a
variety'of skills to answer différent needs. It moreover^
recognizes the-necessity of establishing various types of
certïficates to comply with thé above diversity and to foster,
on thé one hand, continuous learning and, on thé other, some
measure of equity for students by taking existing différences
in qualifications and past schooling into considération.
However, thé Conseil has some questions about thé spécial
conditions designed to help adults gain greater access to
certain"programs, particularly in thé case of younger adult
students.

4. Thé Place Assi ned to Adults

Adults must be able to profit to thé fullest of
increased accessibility if it is to be truly what it is meant
to'imply. As previously mentioned, section 3 provides during
the-admission\tage for this democratization that is also
confirmed in other provisions of thé régulation such as
section 18 relative'to thé certificate of collège studies.
Thus, sections 39 to 46 give adults access to several^forms
of'certification of collège studies. On thé other hand, no
distinction is made between full-time and part-time students
which"may"be-favourable to accessibility but may also lead to^
probÏems\n~classroom teaching to a mixed group of young regular
and~aider adult students. Collèges are being increasingly
attended by students of widely differing backgrounds and âges
which'intensifies thé problem of providing education^adapted
to-a wide range of needs and interests. It is a double
of course content and teaching methods, but a problem of_a
pedagogical nature outside thé frame of the^présent régulation
that"must be resolved at thé local collège level.

Thé knowledge and training possessed by adults cannot be
reduced'to what-was acquired at school alone. It is therefore
fitting that thé régulation should permit récognition of an



adult s expérience outside thé regular school system for
admission ta collège studies. Section 3 speaks of "préparation
jugée suffisante" and section 26 spécifies that équivalence
may be founded on expérience. Nevertheless, section 4 raises
questions about thé full meaning of thé provision "satisfaire
aux conditions particulières du programme, établies par le
ministère .

Thé possibllity given to collèges to offer institutional
programs (section 20) can also satisfy expectations for
training or éducation often quite différent from that acquired
through thé formai educational process. This section should
therefore point out that institutional programs must be
designed to meet thé needs of différent geographical sectors
and social groups.

Thé establishment of a Certificate of Collège Studies
(C. C. S. ) gives adults greater access to certification at thé
collège level (section 18). Thé same applies to thé Diploma
of Specialized Collège Studies (section 19) .

However, we now encounter thé problem of conciliating
our obvious désire to make collège éducation as available as
possible ta adults with a will to ensure quality éducation.
Though thé Conseil agrées that life does provide adults with
many forms expérience conducive to human development, this
assertion is more hypothetical in thé case of younger adults
barely older than their regular classmates who hâve never
interrupted their studies (sometimes thé âge différence may
be only one year). Thé inhérent danger is that thé possibility
afforded to young 18 year-olds to omit certain common or
compulsory courses if they so désire may encourage students
to disregard some baslc components of a général éducation
normally required in obtaining a diploma.

Therefore, to thé Conseil, it is important that factors
now taken into account in defining thé status of adult
students be subject to a serious review. It is quite possible
that this question will be clarified in thé study presently

10



being done by thé Commission d étude sur la formation pro-
fessionnelle et la formation socio-culturelle des adultes. (7)

An examination of thé draft-regulation raises other
pertinent questions about adult éducation. Suffi ce it to
mention hère as examples thé necessary distinction between
occupational recycling needs and those of personal development,
or again thé expectations of a more "diffused clientèle as
opposed to those of an organized or classified clientèle. It
also appears that free schooling has not yet been totally
established, thereby placing another restriction on access to
collège studies for adults. Thé Conseil refers to further
problems on access to collège studies for adults in its 1978-
1979 annual report, such as thé exaggerated emphasis on various
prerequisites for admission to some career programs, thé quota
System, thé lack of adéquate information on académie and
career options. (8)

(7) This Commission created January 23, 1980 by a decree of thé
Conseil des ministres, has as its mandate thé study of
various problems related to collège structures, financing,
designated areas of activity, human resources and techniques,
pedagogical organization, etc.

(8) Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, Thé State and Needs of
Education. Report 1978-1979, p. 183
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II QUALITY EDUCATION

Thé Government's proposed policy reflects appréhension about
thé quality of collège éducation which may hâve suffered
considerably with thé significant increase in collège enrollments;
it wishes to prevent "a levelling at thé base". To thé Government,
thé problem is linked to thé vaster one of thé absence of
mechanisms capable of measuring with any précision thé quality of
thé institutions and thé instruction dispensed therein, as well as
that of thé degrees awarded". (9) Thé importance of quality
éducation is again asserted when thé Government identifies it as
one of thé rights of students.

l. Basic éducation

Since thé publication of its report Thé Colle-e (10),
thé Conseil has often turned to thé question of basic
éducation and its important place in thé organization of
collège éducation, mainly in thé articulation of study
programs. Yet it is necessary to understand thé meaning
of this concept often mistaken for that of général éducation.
Let us therefore examine thé distinction between both concepts

GENERAL EDUCATION refers to an éducation (a) that is
obtained through contact with thé ma'or fields of knowled e
- arts, literature, human sciences, pure science, technology;
(b) that consists of an introduction to disci lines and
techni ues related to thèse fields. Such éducation is pursued
at thé levels of higher éducation, for it leads to thé acqui-
sition o f facts (knowledge) , skills (know-how) and basic
attitudes (inner know-how): historical knowledge, a capacity
for inductive and deductive reasoning, intellectual rigour,
critical powers, ability to communicate, self-expression,
methodical approach, technical and manual skills, etc.

(9) Colle es in uébec, p. 24

(10) Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, Thé Colle e Re ort on thé
State and Needs of Colle e Education, Québec 1975

12



BASIC EDUCATION is éducation (a) that is obtained
through concentration or s eciallzation in one field of
knowledge or know-how; (b) that seeks ta discover thé
historical back round of this particular field of knowledge
or know-how, to understand its basic conce ts, to acquire its
major a roaches and methods and an awareness of thé main

roblems and challen es associated with this field of knowledge
or know-how; (e) that, owing to a compréhension of thé basics
of a spécifie field of knowledge or know-how, enables an
individual to transfer ac uired knowled e skills and attitudes
to other fields of knowled e, to understand other areas of
human endeavour, to establish ties with other fields of
knowledge or know-how. Basic éducation is one of thé prime
objectives of collège and university éducation. As a result,
it is thé axis itself of collège level éducation around which
everything else must rotate. Therefore, any contemplated
reforms at thé collège level should bear in mind that if it
is of course necessary to consolidate and develop thé général
éducation obtained at compulsory school, thé main aim at this
level is to provide a basic éducation to students. On thé other
hand, this distinction must not cause us to set one form of
éducation against thé other but to recognize their
complementarity.

Each level of éducation is meant to consolidate thé
previous one. Général éducation must therefore be expanded at
thé collège level particularly by means of common or so-called
"compulsory" courses in such subjects as philosophy, language
and literature, and also by means of complementary courses.
In this respect thé draft-regulation démonstrates attention
to général éducation (see Sections 8 to 10 inclusively).
However, thé Conseil disagrees with its provision for
compulsory courses in thé history and institutions of Québec,
and thé economy of Québec. Like thé Minister, thé Conseil
feels such subjects are necessary to a général éducation

13



adapted to our times but recommends that thé same measure as
applied ta mathematics and arts (11) by thé Minister be
also applied to thèse subjects that is to require students
to obtain two crédits either in thé history and institutions
of Québec or in thé economy of Québec. This more flexible
process has thé advantage of not forcing students to take
courses already taken in their specialization or concentration,
or again in their block of 32 crédits. By a better intégration
of thèse courses with other subject-matters they should
correspond better to thé interests and needs of students.

As previously stated by thé Conse-il, it is up to
collège éducation to pursue thé objective of basic éducation.
Thé number of specialization or concentration crédits required
to obtain a diploma under Section 8 makes such an objective
possible. Thé Conseil also agrées with thé précaution taken
by thé Minister to establish a block of courses for
specialization (Section 12) and for concentration (Section 14).
Thé Conseil endorses thé abject aimed at under Sections 7 to
19 for some degree of uniformity. Nevertheless, Sections 12
and 14 should stipulate that thé Minister's authority in
determining thé course blocks for specialization and
concentration must be exercised in coopération with thé
collèges and work world.

Section 7 should specify it is thé Minister who
détermines State programs, while stating, among other things,
their objectives. As thé institutional programs lead to
certificates or attestations (Section 20), thé number of
required crédits in thèse programs for such attestations
should be clearly specified. Thé more program objectives are
clearly defined, thé easier it will be to implement them
according to their basic design. Thé Conseil takes advantage

(11) Collèges in Québec, p. 51-52
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of thé opportunity hère to question thé value of some
physical éducation courses offered in many collèges that
consist in; introducing students ta expensive athletic
activities. This sort of activity has no place at thé collège
level and is financially very costly for students. Thé
objectives of physical éducation should be revised and
clarified.

2. Pro rams

Beyond thé général framework outlined in thé sections
of Part IV it is, in thé final analysis, the study programs
themselves or thé way in which they are designed, applied
and evaluated that either promote or compromise thé quality
of éducation. Thé draft-regulation quite rightly starts out
by identifying in its explanatory notes means for ensuring
thé quality of éducation: courses organized in conformity
wlth thé officiai program: programs consisting of an
integrated séries of courses conduisant a la réalisation
d'objectifs de formation et ayant des exigences comparables
selon leur orientation ; a pedagogical régime* that provides
for workloads and learning paces suited to individual students,
especially adult students. Though further sections of thé
régulation do give greater shape to thèse orientations, thé
Conseil suggests that thé latter should be treated in a
preamble rather than in explanatory notes. Thé Conseil also
requests on one hand, that program objectives be very
clearly defined and, on thé other, that thé study plans of
separate courses contain objectives consistent with thé
objectives of général and basic éducation.

Translater's note: Thé "régime pédagogique is thé body of
Ministerial régulations prescribing thé pedagogical structures
and curriculum requirements of thé CEGEPs.

15



Section 25 is most important for guaranteeing quality
éducation to students in that it provides for thé designing
by teachers of detailed study plans for ail courses in
conformity with thé overall framework plan. Course study
plans include course objectives (consistent with général or
basic éducation), course content, methodological indicators,
a spécifie bibliography and thé process for evaluating
performance. To thé Conseil, thé provision in this section
that study plans be distributed to students is most important.
In thé same vein, it recommends that thé director of
educational services be informed of thé process and
instruments used in student évaluation and that this also
be made public. Collèges should also be responsible for
making known thé results of their évaluations in thé form
of général statistics: average marks, rate of successes and
failures, etc.

Section 21 describes thé weekly workload of students,
which reflects some concern for thé latter. However, opinions
are divided on thé amount of work required of students. Some
students daim to hâve a lot of "sparetime" whereas others
complain about heavy workloads. It has in fact been proved
that a large percentage of full-time students are unable to
complète their study programs within thé normally prescribed
time period of two years for thé général sector and three
years for thé career sector. Thé Conseil thus urges thé
Ministry to examine this question with a view to determining
whether'the norms laid down in Section 21 are truly realistic.

Though one may understand thé purpose behind Section 31
within thé foregoing context, it is nonetheless inapplicable
in its présent form. How, in fact, can attendance be
controlled? What is more, it is a methodological condition
that varies with each course. Thé first phrase of section 31
"la présence est obligatoire" should be deleted and thé
following stipulation added at thé end of thé section:
"... et ce conformément aux modalités du plan d'études tel que
défini à l'article 25".

16



Thé Conseil agrées with section 22 which stipulâtes
that "deux de ces sessions comportent normalement 82 jours. ."
if it is also implied that this figure may be exceeded in
cases of spécial needs.

3. Evaluation

Thé Government s proposed collège policy rightfully
establishes a close relationship between quality éducation
and évaluation as a means of ensuring thé former quality.
Having acknowledged thé importance of student évaluation and
thé collège s responsibility in this area, thé Government
goes on to say:

It is also up to thé collèges to evaluate
their iristitutional practices as a whole:
évaluation of teaching and teaching methods,
programs as they are locally applied, thé
results achieved in relation to their

objectives on thé one hand and to régional
and local norms on thé other. Collèges which
may no t hâve such an in-house évaluation
System will hâve to develop one as soon as
possible. " (12)

Thé Goverrunent, moreover, considers évaluation as one
of thé main éléments of thé régime pédagogique. (13) Yet,
there is no spécifie provision in thé draft-regulation for
ensuring évaluation and establishing who is to be responsible
for it, except in thé case of student évaluation only (Sections
25, 34, 35).

Thé Conseil has always recognized thé importance of
évaluation and has on several occasions recommended thé

implementation of a policy that can first of ail distinguish
between various kinds of évaluation, and second, see to it

(12) Collèges in Québec, p. 55

(13) Ibid., p. 47
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that thé best possible évaluation instruments are made
available to collèges. In its study of thé above new
Government policy, thé Commission on Collège Education
wrote:

"... every department within thé collège
must be firmly intent on improving thé
quality of éducation and thé managment of
thé collège. Thé priorities and objectives
of each establishment must constitute thé
basis of ail serions évaluation. After

having established in principle why évaluation
is necessary, thé government and collèges
should find thé instruments needed and specify
what is to be evaluated, who is to be
responsible for thé évaluation and how it is
to be conducted. In thé face of thèse necessary
controls, ail attitudes should be guided by a
firm désire for improvement. " (14)

Thé collège éducation régulation mus t therefore require
collèges to develop their own in-house évaluation policies,
thereby recognizing institutional responsibility. On thé
other hand, if this is to be more than only wishful thinking,
thé Government mus t see to it that, by an amendment to thé
Collèges Act, ail collèges are required to adopt an
évaluation policy within a period of three years. If they
f ail to comply or if a policy is found less than adéquate,
thé Minister of Education shall consult thé Conseil des col-

lèges on thé measures to be taken. Thé présence of an
évaluation commission at thé Conseil des collèges should
permit this Conseil to provide help to thé collèges mainly
in thé form of évaluation instruments and to inform thé

Government on major problem areas.

(14) Conseil supérieur de l'éducation, Thé State and Needs of
Education, Re ort 1978-1979, Québec 1979
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Not much of a survey is needed for confirming thé
total lack of in-house policies in many collèges, or, on thé
other hand, their fréquent recourse to thé most irrational
measures where student évaluation is concerned. We cannot
avold thé fact that up to now évaluation has been one of
thé major stumbling blocks of collège éducation. If serious
corrective measures are not taken without delay, there is a
danger that thé sought-after objectives of thé draft-
régulation will be mère abstractions with little impact on
reality.
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III THE SOCIAL ROLE 0F THE COLLEGE

Just as ail other local institutions collèges hâve their own

social rôle ta play which is to foster personal and collective
development through éducation, or more precisely, to provide both
général and basic éducation. To do so, collèges must root
themselves more firmly in their respective environments in order
to be able to meet local community needs, without at thé same time
restricting their areas of activity which must consist in many cases
of making spécial programs available to a limited number of persans
scattered thoughout their respective districts. This is another
dimension of their social rôle, complementary to thé first.

Within thé frame of thé study of thé présent draft-regulation,
it would be advisable to know whether collèges enjoy enough local
authority to meet thé needs of thé people they service, and also
whether thé draft-regulation does in fact open thé collèges
sufficiently to thé community and its local groups.

l. Local res onsibilities

Thé following table indicates thé number of areas
in thé régime pédagogique assigned to thé responsibility
of local administrations (collège directors, directors of
educational services, teaching staff or students).

Centre of Responslbility in thé Application of thé Régime Pédagogique

Régulation
Collège Does no t

Ministry (B of D>^ D. E. S. Other (s) apply

Section

l Définitions
2 Field of applica-

t ion

3 Collège admissions
4 Program admissions
5 Collège admissions
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6

7

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Collège
Régulation Ministry (B of D) D. E. S.

Auditor admissions

State programs
State programs
Compulsory courses
Compulsory courses
State programs
Specializàtion
State programs
Concentration

State programs
Courses

Complementary
courses

c. e. s.
D. S. C. S.
Institutional

programs
Student workload

Sessions

School calendar

Régistration
Study plans
Equivalence
Exemption
Evaluation

Crédits

Drop-outs ?
Crédits

Promotion

Student results

Student évaluation
Vérification
Pass marks ?

Authorization
Cumulative records

D. C. S.

Other(s)
Does

apply
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Régulation
Collège

Ministry (B of D)* D. E. S,
Does not

Other (s) apply

40 C. C. S.
4l D. S. C. S.
42 Diplomas
43 Certification
44 Diplomas
45 Certification
46 Attestation of

studies

* Administrative authority résides with thé collège Board of
Directors

A doser look at thé division of responsibilities shows
a real effort to establish a balance between thé Government's

task of ensuring thé orderly opération of thé collège System
and some measure of consistency on one hand, and sufficient
local initiative on thé part of thé collèges on thé other hand,
mainly in regard to thé management of éducation.

Thé Ministry should nevertheless establish uniform norms
in thé shape of a général framework for thé organization of
éducation (similar to thé existing pedagogical régime) and
define général collège admission requirements while sharing
with thé collèges thé responsibility for their application
(Sections 3 to 5). It should also outline thé broad form and

content of State programs while leaving spécial initiative to
thé collèges and faculty in thé articulation of thèse programs
(Sections 7 to 19) . On thé other hand, thé régulation rightly
provides for collège in-house programs (Section 20). Thé
régulation leaves total responsibility to thé collèges as to
thé administration of thé programs and courses, except for thé
Minister s reserved right to oversee study plans, course
contrai methods, évaluation procédures and instruments (Section
35). To thé Conseil, this provision cannot be considered
excessive or unjustified because programs and courses do in a
real sensé reflect whatever efforts are made to offer quality
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éducation to students. In thé case of any abuse of power on
thé part of thé Minister, sufficient opposition
doubOessly be found for restraining the_latter. Finally^.
the'authonty vested in thé Minister_of Education concerning
thé certification of studies (Part VII) is^equally^important
for ensuring'coherency and uniformity in thé school System.

Thé régulation should nevertheless insist u on
artici^ation&ïn~the"exercise of institutional res onsibilities.

For'example, thé draft-regulation rightfully appoints^an^
officer~l-the director of'educational services - to ̂ be in

~of décisions concerning admissions, récognition o:
Ïear^ing^ etc. However, it should be^stipulated either in
th7défin i t ions or each time this officer is mentioned^
that"his"office is to be discharged in keeping with coller
P^î^cïes anFwïth'due regard for^the areas of compétence of
other collège officers and agencies.

2. Openness towards local communities and rou s

As previously mentioned, collèges mus t be accesslble
to thé ̂ coinmunities-they service and to local grouPS, w;th,^
s^cL ïal^neu eds"if"they are seriously interested^n, ful^u^,
^Ïrasocl ÏaÏ"role7Ït should be ascertained whether the^draft-
regulation'festers such openness on thé part of thé co llèges .

FÏ^ble"admission requirements that facilitate access ̂ by
takïng individual needs and expérience^into account are^^^^
immeldLtelÏy'Indicative of an open attitude. And the^poss^bility

^o"colleges to offer "institutional programs to^help^
\o^aî"^r"régional needs" is another confirmation of

^^an approach (Section 20). Nevertheless, this article
should"also convey that satisfaction of needs is not meant^
to"ïnclude-only régional needs but also and perhaps^even^more
so those'of'various groups working toward their^collective^
advancement, especially in thé case of institutional programs.

As preyiously suggested by thé Conseil, the reëulatwn
should ïe-^phasize^ the"team approach needed in thé handling
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of many local responsibilities, which implies coopération
among thé varied members of thé collège faculty. Thé Conseil
also suggests that thé régulation should stress thé
importance of collaboration between collège institutions
and their respective communities in thé setting up of in-
house programs adapted to local needs.

This advice was unanimously adopted by thé members of thé Conseil
supérieur de l'éducation. Dissent was however registered by Messrs
Marcel Pépin and Marcel Trahan in connection with thé section on
évaluation.
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